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the compilation was re-released on november 24, 2009.death row greatest hits
volume 6 was a box set containing three cds (one greatest hits disc and two discs of
unreleased content), one dvd of music videos, a sucker munch t-shirt and a special
"death row greatest hits" poster. this box set was released to celebrate the 10th
anniversary of the death row records. death row greatest hits vol. 6 was released on
october 14, 2013. it contained three cds (one greatest hits disc and two discs of
unreleased content), one dvd of music videos and a sucker munch t-shirt. the two
discs of unreleased content included: death row greatest hits 1998 vol. 2 (2 cds +1
dvd) and death row greatest hits 1999 vol. 2 (2 cds +1 dvd). suge knight wrote
lyrics for the songsheaven on earthandcalifornia love. he also helped write the lyrics
for other songs, includingaftermath entertainmentand from tha streetz to they
blockz. in an interview with mtv, knight revealed that he wrote the lyrics for he got
the whole world watching and said that the song is one of the most important songs
in his repertoire, as he felt that the song was the musical equivalent of having a
dance battle, explaining: "i have to make sure that i have the best verse. and it's
important to make sure that i have the best verse. and i'm gonna take on the best
rapper, and i'm gonna prove to them and to the world that i can rhyme. and it's my
time, it's my time." death row greatest hits volume 2 is the second volume in death
row greatest hits, following death row greatest hits volume 1. "death row greatest
hits" is the best selling compilation album on the label, with 3 million copies sold.
the album includes songs by death row records artists 2pac, chronic 2001, juvenile,
and suge knight.
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death row greatest hits volume 2 is the second compilation album released by
death row records, following death row greatest hits volume 1. "death row greatest
hits" is the best selling compilation album on the label, with 3 million copies sold.

the album includes songs by death row records artists 2pac, chronic 2001, juvenile,
and suge knight. from there, on death row, 2pac tried to restore the dignity to hip
hop, which was largely lost with the advent of gangsta rap. 2pac wrote an open

letter to hip hop fans, in which he declared that he is not a gangsta rapper, and he
urged his fans to abandon the lifestyle of gangsta rappers. the letter also expressed

the view that death row records was the cause of the gangsta rap that was
flourishing. after the release of his fifth studio album,the don killuminati: the 7 day
theory, 2pac spoke out against the label, and told his fans to boycott death row.
with the movie juice released, 2pac said that he would release his own version of

the movie. death row greatest hits volume 2 was released on october 26, 1998. the
label signed british singer, rapper and composer,russell simmons, to a five-album
deal. simmons would later go on to co-found def jam recordings. simmons left the

label in 1999 to re-focus on his own label, rush communications, later becoming the
president of def jam. simmons’ exit from death row was due to creative differences
in the management of the label. since the acquisition, the company has continued

to release material from its vast archives of materials acquired in the sale.
noteworthy releases include previously unreleased material from such artists as

snoop dogg, kurupt, danny boy, crooked i, sam sneed, lbc crew ando.f.t.b.since the
acquisition of the material, money mafia-death row, under the management of

wideawake, has made many positive steps towards improving the image of death
row by making good on its promise to make royalty payments to many of the

artists, producers, and songwriters with commercially released material under the
label. onrecord store day, april 18, 2012, the label issued a free death row record

store day cd sampler which included music from lord autopz, petey pablo and danny
boy 5ec8ef588b
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